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for progressive Judaism

PLEASE Join OUR

Community

in a vibrant and

inspirational

seder

the 1st night of

pesach

experience Friday April 19 | 6:30pm
LBC members $55 | Non-members $75
Concession members $42
Children under 13 members $25
MENU: Parev (vegetarian) chicken-style soup with matza balls •
		
Salmon or eggplant roulade • Roast vegetables and salads •
		
Desert selection • With wines • Gluten-free option •

Book on: https://www.trybooking.com/ONEP

Inside:

Community happenings & news • photos
Profiling tom Beer • Life stories
70th Anniversary activities • & more

rabbinic reflection

Is The Kiddush Cup Half Full or Half Empty?

T

here is a
tradition
to fill the
kiddush cup
to overflowing
on Havdalah to
symbolise the joy
of the shabbat spilling
into the coming week. On the other
hand, those looking at the kiddush
cup I use on shabbat morning might
be forgiven for thinking someone
has already drunk it, as, since I’ve
been limiting my sugar intake, the
caretaker has been instructed to
put only a tiny drop in!
So, as we come to mark the Annual
General Meeting of our community
in its 70th year, we pause to look
backward from whence we’ve come,
and forward to where we may be
going. Seventy years of community
in itself is a great achievement –
look at what has been added, to
individuals, to family, to community,
to the area over those years.
This year alone, we are celebrating
a dozen B’nai Mitzvah ceremonies,
and a range of extra activities,
including a Shabbat away in
Geelong with our satellite group
there, a month of Interfaith
activities across May/June, and in
November a special Friday night
service marking exactly 70 years
from the very first one, and our
Gala Dinner.
As the Rabbi of the Leo Baeck
Centre, I was the guest speaker
at the Ecumenical Service at the
Carmelite Monastery in Kew as
part of the Kew Festival, and
we then welcomed 86 people to
our annual Leo Baeck Lecture,
another component of our input
into the Kew Festival, when Alison
Harcourt talked of her 40 years of
wandering through Judaism. I think
we can proudly say that we and the
Carmelites have a significant profile
as religious expressions of our area.
The Leo Baek lecture is always one
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of the highlights of our regular and
varied Jewish Studies program
run by the Bet Midrash/House of
Studies Group.
This 70th year is also the one
in which we will launch our
new regional Machzor, Mishkan
T’shuvah, companion to our
regional Siddur Mishkan T’filah.
We may be accused of blowing
our own shofar, but the reality is
that without LBC and their Rabbi,
our region simply would not have
either of these fabulous and rich
resources, tuned for our own
needs and sensitivities, to carry us
forward into the next generations.

So it would seem that the kiddush
cup is at least half full!
But there are also shadows that
must be acknowledged. On the
very weekend when we held our
Kids Shabbat, Shabbat Unplugged
service, Thai catered Shabbat
dinner, Civic Service and Bat
Mitzvah, and the Leo Baeck Lecture,
and when I spoke at the Ecumenical
service – and incidentally the same
weekend that the Jewish community
of Melbourne gathered to celebrate
at the In One Voice street festival
in Elsternwick, a seemingly rich
and thriving and wonderful and
harmonious community on a
perfect Melbourne day – the attack

had happened on the mosques in
Christchurch.
Our hearts and our messages of
condolence went out to them,
and to our Muslim contacts in the
region. As Consulting Rabbi for
New Zealand, I also sent messages
to the Jewish communities there,
who were all devastated that such
an event could happen in their
peaceful country.
We know only too well that the
Jewish community is also under
threat from fanatics, be they lone
wolf or organised groups, and
as we come to celebrate Purim,
we are chilled by the core truth
of that fictitious story – that in
every generation there are people
planning to destroy others, whether
Jews, Muslims, or just the peace
and harmony of their community.
When I came here to interview
in 2001, we were struck by the
openness, the relaxed feel – but
today we too lock our doors after
the service has started and need
buzzers to check and let in latecomers, have a security team at
services and armed guards at our
schools.

“

The Jewish message is
just as pertinent, pressing
and important as ever.

Today there are more demands on
families and time than ever before.
We moved our religion school from
Sunday morning to Monday evening
to reflect this, but recognising that
there is less time and that students
are tired after a day at school.
Getting families along to services
and activities seems to be more
and more difficult. And the families
who attended services regularly
– those who would always meet
their friends there, and have their
regular seat in shul, have become a
fading memory. People are having

fewer children, and more are having
none. And housing in all Australia’s
cities is expensive – especially in
our area of Melbourne. Our religion
school has hovered around just 20
children for some years now. Often
families with mixed backgrounds
have even more pressures on time,
and the time available for Jewish
services and ceremonies and the
ability to give Jewish input at home
may be less. We often hear identity
confusion from kids at religion
school.
When I looked at the children who
celebrated B’nai mitzvah over the
past 20 years, I found that very
few are with Jewish partners. This
inevitably means there is less
chance of them choosing to raise
their own children as Jewish, and
even when they do, there is less
chance that they will be as Jewishly
involved and confident. And I hear
the sadness and pain from Jewish
couples, even heavily involved ones,
when the kids seem to show no
interest, or even disdain.
All of this is not helped by the
context we live in. You no longer
need to be religious to go to school
or to work – indeed it is sometimes
even derided. There is almost no
supportive programming on the
media – religion these days is
most often covered – and heavily
– by stories of attacks by fanatics
claiming to be religious, or by
physical or sexual abuse – not
helped by leaders such as Cardinal
Pell, third most powerful man in
the Catholic hierarchy, or by Israel
failing repeatedly to extradite a
woman like Malka Leifer, who held
a trusted position of power as a
headteacher in Melbourne and is
wanted back to face multiple abuse
charges.

So is the kiddush cup half empty?
One could easily see the cup
as half empty. But as I said to
start with, one could certainly
also find reasons to consider it
half full. And I believe we have a
reason – a religious reason – to
be optimistic. We are not alone.
We have God to assist! We have
hope. And we have a long, rich,
wise, adaptive tradition. We are
also part of a worldwide body of
Jews struggling with this range of
issues of modern times – we are
part of the Union for Progressive
Judaism, covering Australia, New
Zealand and Asia – where there
are surprising developments
happening. In turn the UPJ is part
of the World Union for Progressive
Judaism, the largest synagogue
organisation in the world, with its
headquarters in Jerusalem. Our
movement in Israel is growing in
numbers and influence, and the
imminent election on 9th April may
see significant changes, not least
in recognition of the variety of Jews
that make up today’s Jewish world.
We have a wonderful community
here at LBC, with a talented and
capable office team, and committed
leadership. We probably have more
going on in this our 70th year than
ever before. The Jewish message
is just as pertinent, pressing and
important as ever. Those with a
Jewish background, and many
others, are receptive to what we
have to say and offer. And we
are keeping it fresh and relevant,
and have to redouble our efforts
to use the new communications
opportunities as well as the
well-established ones to get our
message across in the coming year,
and through at least the next 70!

Join us for Pesach as we recall the
importance of Freedom for all the
people of the world – our fabulous
Seder night on Friday 19th April
(coinciding with Good Friday!), and
the morning service on Saturday
20th April – and then join us for
our Yom Ha’Atzmaut dinner on
11th May, and some of our Month
of Interfaith Celebration activities,
commencing on Sunday 19th May
with the Youth Forum and then the
Iftar meal at the end of the day’s
Ramadan fast right here at LBC.
Chag Samei’ach from the KerenBlack family.
Rabbi Jonathan Keren-Black

Pesach Mazon Appeal
With Pesach fast approaching,
we are calling on the community
to donate unwanted food to the
needy.
Please donate chametz products,
such as pasta, bread, biscuits,
etc. and we will take them to the
Asylum Seeker Resource Centre
Food bank.
Pesach is a time for empathy and
we can transform what was once
a spring-cleaning of unwanted
food into an opportunity
to donate food to the less
fortunate as part of the Pesach
preparation; part of the ethical
obligation that this festival calls
upon us to perform.
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Presidential Musings

L

BC is well into its 70th
anniversary year. We have
enjoyed a well organised and
attended children’s picnic event.
By the time of publication, we
will have also held the LBC Civic
Service highlighting our connection
to the Boroondara community, followed a
week later by the annual Leo Baeck Lecture featuring
Victorian Senior Australian of the Year, Dr Alison
Harcourt.
Events in April include a Shabbat Retreat in Geelong
(5th to 6th April), the LBC AGM on Sunday 14th and our
Communal Pesach Seder on Friday 19th April.
The AGM follows immediately after a talk arranged by
the Care Group at which Jewish activist Nevo Zisin will
discuss gender inclusivity and bias and the issues that
confront today’s youth.
The capacity of the Leo Baeck community to mount
such a sustained effort and offer a varied and
interesting program is a credit to the organisational
abilities of Rabbi Jonathan and Vice President Tanya
Warms supported ably by our office staff and advisory
groups. It also shows that our community is resilient
and possesses an enviable range of talents.
Maintaining an engaging and exciting program
increases workloads for the Board, our interest
groups and our valued staff. In truth the signs that
we are relying on the dedication of individuals have
been evident throughout my time on the Board. With
tight financial resources the solution appears to be to
spread the workload by engaging more of our members
in the operation of the shul.

I would like to make a personal plea to you to consider
what you can contribute to LBC by serving on the
Board, participating in an advisory group, volunteering
in the office, catering for events or helping maintain
the buildings and grounds. If you see yourself helping
in any of these areas please make your availability
known.
In the previous edition of Profile, I mentioned the
introduction of an enhanced family membership
package which would allow adult children to retain
their listing as part of a family and receive access to
High Holy Days and other regular events. I am now
please to say that the proposal has gone through the
committee stages and hopefully will be implemented
before Rosh Hashanah (when we will also be launching
our new regional Machzor).
Finally, I would like to acknowledge the recent
induction of Rabbi Yonatan Sadoff as rabbi of Kehilat
Nitzan on Sunday 10th March. I attended the ceremony
on behalf of Leo Baeck. Rabbi Sadoff is an engaging
person with a young family and fresh ideas. I am sure
he will bring new life and joy to Kehilat Nitzan and to
our region.
Jim Beck

11am sunday 30 June
LBC Annual Community

Notice of LBC Annual General Meeting
2019 LBC Annual General Meeting
will take place at

5pm on Sunday 14 April
at 31-37 Harp Road, Kew East.
The AGM will follow

Youth Mental Health Forum
3.30pm on Sunday 14 april
Refreshments available.
All very welcome
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brunches

This special annual event is held across a number of
private homes, and is always very well-attended.
Please register your interest as soon as possible to
receive an invitation.
There will be child-friendly brunches for young families.
If you have children in the Sh’ma program you do not
need to register. You will receive an invitation via the
Education Committee.
Can you act as hosts? Please email office@lbc.org.au and
indicate the number of people you are happy to have in
your home
Register on trybooking.com/PJUC
or by ringing the LBC office on 9819-7160.

70th Anniversary Celebrations

a month of interfaith

A

t our recent Leo Baeck
Annual Lecture, Alison
Harcourt, our very own
‘Australian Senior Victorian of
the Year’, recalled her 40 years
(and more) of engagement with
Judaism through the Leo Baeck
Centre. She was introduced
by Jerry Winston, who has
been foremost in developing
our interfaith relations with
various groups in the area
since the sixties – so interfaith
cooperation has a very long
history through pretty well all
the 70 years of LBC’s history to
date.
For this reason – as well
as because understanding
and harmony is even more
important than ever before,
especially in the wake of
terrible attacks such as that
in March in Christchurch – we
have built an entire month of
‘Interfaith Activities’ into our
70th anniversary celebrations,
starting with a Youth Forum
(for 18-30s) followed by an
Iftar (for everyone) on Sunday
19th May through an Interfaith
Panel on Ramadan, Shavuot
and Pentecost on Wednesday
12th June, and concluding with
a Forum for Faith Leaders here
at LBC on Monday 19th June.
Do please note the dates, book
up and join in with one or more
of these activities, which will
be widely publicised over the
coming months.

All ages welcome, but this forum is intended
for young people aged between 18-30 who
are interested in and/or involved with
religious life. $10/5 conc.
Book: trybooking.com/BBIKE

4-7pm
Sun 19 May

IFTAR

meal ending
the Ramadan
fast day

faith leaders
day seminar
prayer into
practice

youth forum
My faith,
My story

Vegetarian meal with our Muslim friends, and
with brief talks about the significance of
fasting in various faiths. $20 /$15 conc.
Book: trybooking.com/BBIPM

Panel: Rabbi Jonathan Keren-Black (LBC),
Rev. Sharon Hollis (Moderator, Uniting
Church), Sheik Riad Galil OAM (West
Heidelberg Mosque).
Refreshments available.

MON 17 June

1-4pm
Sun 19 May

7-9pm
wed 12 june

interfaith Panel
Shavuot
Pentecost
Ramadan

Prayer into Practice – Keeping Religion Relevant.
How do the prayers of our multiple faith traditions
guide us to respond to the challenges of our
times?
Bookings essential. Cost $50/25 conc.
Bookings: trybooking.com/BBIRB

Sun 9 june, 10.30 am Pentecost Morning Service

a christian service celebrating
the gift of holy spirit
followed by tea & chat

7 0years
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Roger Carew McLeery

life stories

Gad ben Avraham v’Sarah, 12 July 1942 to 24 September 2016
by Sarah, and Roger was then
relocated to Darwin, so the family
moved North. It was from Darwin
that Annette made contact with
Temple Beth Israel – Rabbi Fox
wrote to her that if they were
interested in joining a Jewish
community, they would need to be
somewhere where there was one!

R

oger was born in Naracoorte,
South Australia, in 1942. His
mother had a large family, so
though he was an only child, he had
many cousins and enjoyed a happy
childhood with many memories. The
family moved to Renmark where
Roger went to Adelaide Boys High
School, and when graduating, had
to decide if he would become a
farmer, or follow his father into
banking. He chose the latter and
joined the Bank of New South Wales
in Adelaide. It was where he very
soon met Annette, who got the
same bus and also worked in the
bank. They were 17 and 18, and
a friendship immediately started
– they would have lunch together
sitting by the Torrens and feeding
the swans. At 21 they were married
and drove to Queensland for their
honeymoon, probably the first
time either of them had really been
outside of South Australia!
They bought a house in The
Parkway, and loved being together.
Three years later they decided to
take extended leave and do the
big tour, visiting Britain and parts
of Europe. It was a particularly
eventful time in 1968 to travel,
when there were riots in Paris, the
Greek King was deposed, and the
Soviets invaded Czechoslovakia. It
must have been a relief to get back
to the calm of Adelaide!
But their own lives changed for
ever when Ben was born, followed
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So in November 1974, just one
month before cyclone Tracy, they
moved once more, this time down
south to Melbourne. They settled
in Balwyn and became involved
with LBC. Roger found he liked the
people, and threw himself into it
with the rest of the family. With
his financial acumen, he was soon
persuaded to become treasurer.
Annette was involved from the very
beginning with Rabbi Levi and the
King David School project, and both
Ben and Sarah were amongst the
founding students. A new addition
to the family arrived when Leah
was born, and Roger became the
President of the Leo Baeck Centre.
In addition to lots of summer
travels, they had also purchased a
hobby farm in Merton, and planted
1000 trees there. Roger, who
loved making things, turned the
shack that had been there into a
comfortable home and was always
busy doing things once they got
there.
In the 90s, still on the Leo Baeck
Board, Roger stood in for a second
stint as President through a difficult
period. And in 2002, when I visited
the congregation to interview, I
first met Roger, who struck me as a
quiet, kind, unassuming man.
Once Leah finished High School,
they moved to Barjarg on Lake
Nillacootie, where they had four
alpacas and chickens. Ben and
Sarah had by now left home –
though Sarah and Craig were not
far away from the new house, and
Roger and Annette took great
joy in seeing their grandchildren

developing. As the grandchildren
got older, he enjoyed another of his
passions, playing chess with them.
In 2007, Roger and Annette went on
their first visit to Israel, attending
a World Union for Progressive
Judaism conference. They had a
wonderful time, exploring from
north to south of this promised
land they had read and heard and
learnt so much about. They sold
up at Barjarg and moved to a more
manageable house in Mansfield. But
even when they were living rather
further away than Balwyn, Roger,
Annette and Leah were still regular
attenders at synagogue, especially
every Rosh Hashanah, Yom Kippur
and Pesach.
74 is no longer old, though psalm
90 says our days should be
threescore years and ten, or four
score years with strength. But in
his 74 years, Roger has certainly
brought children, love, care,
understanding and organisation
to our world, so that it is left in a
better state than when he entered
it. In those important ways, and
through the numerous people and
organisations he helped, through
his work, through his rotary and
congregational positions, Roger
gave his skills and passion and
expertise to the sacred work of
Tikkun Olam, of making a better
world. If he died content and
satisfied, as he seemed to be, that
is a reason to be thankful, and to
appreciate the time we had with
him and he had on this earth.
Zecher Tzaddik livracha – the
memory of a righteous, kind, wise
person is a blessing to us all.
Rabbi Jonathan Keren-Black

70th Anniversary Celebrations

UPDATE YOUR FRIDGE MAGNET - additional events and date changes
when

Time

Activity

Where

Sponsor

Friday 5–Saturday 6 April

various

Shabbat Away

Geelong

—

Saturday 13 April

20.00

An Evening of Music and Song

LBC

—

Sunday 14 April

15.30

Youth Mental Health Forum with Nevo Zisin

LBC

—

Sunday 14 April

17.00-18.00

LBC AGM

LBC

$300

Friday 19 April

18.30-22.00

Communal Seder

LBC

$600

Saturday 11 May

19.00-22.00

Yom Haatzmaut Dinner

Box Hill Restaurant

$200

Sunday 19 May

13.00-16.00

Young Adults Forum: My Faith My Story

LBC

$500

Sunday 19 May

16.00-19.00

Iftar: Fasting In The Three Faiths

LBC

—

Saturday 1 June

19.30

70Th Anniversary Trivia Night

LBC

$600

Saturday 8 June

19.00-24.00

Shavuot Seder & Tikkun

LBC

$300

Sunday 9 June

9.00-10.15

Shavuot Festival Service & Yizkor

LBC

—

Sunday 9 June

10.30-12.00

Pentecost Morning Service (Christian festival)

East Kew Uniting Church

—

Wednesday 12 June

19.00-21.00

Interfaith Panel: Shavuot, Pentecost, Ramadan

LBC

$400

Sunday 30 June

11.00-13.00

LBC 70th Anniversary Brunches

Homes

—

Saturday 20 July

19.00

Birthday Blitz Cabaret

LBC

$700

Sunday 18 August

10.00-12.30

Bus Tour of Jewish Boroondara

Boroondara

$500

Sunday 1 September

10.30-15.30

Seminar: Elul and HHD in Prayer and Music

LBC

—

Saturday 14 September

19.00-22.00

Conversation and Canapés

private home

$500

Friday 15 November

19.00-23.00

Anniversary Shabbat Service, Pot Luck Dinner

LBC

$200

Saturday 23 November

tbc

Commemorative Dinner with Guest Speaker

LBC

$1000

6-8 December

various

LBC Open Weekend, Pre-Chanukah BBQ & Fair

LBC

$500
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Sponsored By Jim & Bronia Beck

Sponsored by the Australian Tikkun Foundation

Sponsored By Kathe Baud

Sponsor one of the events in our 70th anniversary year and support LBC into
the future! Call the office for details. Donations to LBC can be tax deductible.
• The sponsor’s name is listed on subsequent publicity
• The sponsor is publicly thanked at the event (if they wish)
• The sponsor receives two tickets to the sponsored event*
*For donations via a tax deductible fund, free entries can not be included.

Celebration of Interfaith activities is supported by the Multicultural Affairs and Social Cohesion Department of Premier and Cabinet
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members profile

Tom Beer

A philosophical view that
education will help development
in underdeveloped countries, and
joining the committee of the World
University Service, led to a teaching
position in West Africa at the
University of Ghana (Accra) where
Tom also played rugby for Ghana!

Everyone’s pathway is
unique. So how did Tom,
born to Jewish parents in
Budapest and brought up
as an Anglican in Sydney,
reclaim his Judaism?

T

om’s father George came
from a humble family from
the German speaking western
side of Hungary prior to settling
in Budapest where the family ran
a textile shop. George survived
the war as a slave laborer on
the Russian front, returning to
Budapest sometime in 1944 after
he defected. Annemarie Sparber,
Tom’s mother, came from a wealthy
Eastern Hungarian family. Her
Russian born grandfather, originally
from the Pale of Settlement,
together with his sons (including
Annemarie’s father who died before
WW2) also worked in the textile
industry in Budapest. Annemarie
survived the war in Hungary on
false papers, and Tom’s other
three grandparents also survived
in Hungary, two with Wallenberg
passports. After the war, Tom’s
grandparents remained in
Budapest, his paternal grandfather
died in 1956 and his paternal
grandmother in 1970.
George and Annemarie met in
Budapest at the end of the war,
married in July 1945, and Tom was
born in 1947. Although George
had successfully restarted the
family textile business in Budapest,
it was nationalized in 1948, so
prompting the decision to leave.
With false passports and Tom in
a backpack, the parents fled from
a Hungarian border town to the
American quarter of Vienna, people
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smugglers stealing their luggage en
route. After a three year wait, and
George’s dream to be as far away
from Europe as possible, the family
were granted landing permits for
Australia, supported by the HIAS
(Hebrew Immigrant Aid Society)
who also granted a loan.
Living on the Sydney North shore,
George began work as a cleaner,
drove taxis, then together with
a Hungarian friend opened a
delicatessen, ‘Corso’, in Lindfield.
Subsequent to selling out to
his partner, George opened a
menswear shop in Crows Nest. The
family assimilated and Annemarie
practiced High Church Anglicanism,
a choice possibly influenced by a
German nanny who introduced her
to Catholicism, and Tom was raised
an Anglican. Annemarie’s mother
lived with the family in Sydney from
1961-1966.
Tom completed primary school at
Artarman opportunity school and in
year 7 was part of the first student
intake at the new Chatswood High
School. From an early age, Tom’s
interest in the weather influenced
his choice of tertiary studies which
began with a BSc from Sydney
University majoring in physics.
This was followed by an MSc in
meteorology from Canterbury
University in Christchurch, New
Zealand and a PhD on atmospheric
physics from the University of
Western Ontario.

There he met a teacher, Jane
Steinburgh, who was on a rotary
fellowship from Canada to study
social administration subsequent to
a three year stint teaching English
and History.
They married in the local registry
office in 1973 and in 1976 first son
Dugald was born.
A series of academic posts
followed, initially two years as
senior research fellow to study
atmospheric physics at the West
Australian Institute of Technology
and during which time Tansy was
born. Then a fellowship at the ANU
where Tom worked under Frank
Fenner, uncle to our LBC member,
Patricia Fenner. Tom and Jane’s
third child, Kenn, was born in 1979
in Canberra. 1981 saw a move
into consulting on the impact of
mining and oil companies on the
environment, particularly water
and the atmosphere. In 1986 Tom
joined the Forestry Division of the
CSIRO in Aspendale to research
bushfire meteorology and air
quality. Further advisory roles
included science advisor to the
EPA in Canberra and secretary
of the organizing committee for
the 1997 joint conference of
meteorology and oceanography.
In 2007, Tom became president of
the International Union of Geodesy
and Geophysics, a research
organization for the study of all
aspects of the physics of both the
fluid and solid earth and includes
Geodesy, the study of the shape
of the earth. A general assembly
meets every four years and Tom
still attends.

As a scientist growing up as an Anglican,
how did Tom learn of his Jewish origin?
George secretly shared this information
with 10-year-old Tom who had grown
up knowing all his parent’s Hungarian
friends were Jewish. Then, in 1980 when
George was experiencing ill health, he
expressed concern that no one would say
Kaddish for him and requested a Jewish
burial. This was performed in 1984 by the
Cantor of Sydney’s Temple Emmanuel.
Living in Melbourne, Tom began attending
Yahrzeits at the LBC, having previously
only ever experienced two Bar Mitzvahs
in a synagogue. This led to a discussion
with Rabbi Morgan and a decision to
study and reclaim his Judaism. Tom
became a member of the LBC where he
has held the roles of both president and
secretary. Now in retirement, both Tom
and Jane enjoy grandchildren, travel and
reading and Jane writes family history.
Dugald lives in Melbourne and runs his
own buying and selling business from
home. Tansy, who studied law at Monash
and worked in her profession both here
and in the UK, is married to Michael
Brosnahan. They live near Timaru, New
Zealand, with their children Hugo(9)
and Ella(8). Kenn studied Engineering
at Monash, worked at Vic Roads then
set up a consultancy on road safety
and employs Tom to proof read reports.
Married to Hayley King, they have two
children, Zoe(3) and Oscar who was born
in November 2018.
by Val Silberberg

Mishkan T'shuvah - Our New Machzor

O

ur new Machzor, Mishkan T’shuvah, Sanctuary of
Repentance, is now in production and will be with us in
good time for Rosh Hashanah. The final samples of the
binding have been approved –
see picture.
Collection details and a full
article will be in next Profile.
We only have a limited supply left
– and, as has been repeatedly
stated, there will be no further
print runs, so if you haven’t
ordered your copies yet, please
call the office immediately before
we run out.
We suggest a copy of Mishkan
T'shuvah for each family member
for them to get the most out of
this most important time of the
year. If you would also be able to purchase an additional copy
for LBC this would be wonderful. Please note that these books
will be reserved for visitors, not for members who have not
purchased their own copies.
Online booking orders have closed but you can still order by
emailing the office: office@lbc.org.au or calling 9819 7160.
If you bring your Gates of Repentance before Rosh Hashanah,
we will ensure their proper disposal.

The Memorial Book: jewishmemorials.org.au
Last year, the PJV Memorial book was relaunched as the ‘PJV
Memorial Website’. This was well received and has many
benefits. It is quick and easy for you to insert or update details
of those you want to remember, it is accessible to family and
friends around the world through the entire year, it is in colour,
it is better value, and it saves many trees. You can also order a
printed booklet if you want one, posted to your home, or even
sponsor the bound, congregational copy that is placed in the
Ark at Yizkor on Yom Kippur.
This year we are launching it early, offering you 18 months for
the normal price of a year, covering Pesach 2019/5779 through
to Rosh Hashanah NEXT YEAR 2020! We do hope you’ll watch
out for the launch and take advantage of it again, or for the first
time if you have not done so before.
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8 day of Omer

2.30pm LBAC Exhibition
Launch

23 Nisan

1 day of Omer

16 Nisan
Easter Sunday

Monday

5.15pm BM program

7 3 Nisan
9.30am Israeli Dancing

29 25 Nisan

3 day of Omer

9.30am Israeli Dancing

22 18 Nisan

9.30am Israeli Dancing

9 day of Omer

10 day of Omer

4.45pm Sh’ma program Term II 9.30am Israeli Dancing
5.15pm BM program

28 24 Nisan

2 day of Omer

9.30am Israeli Dancing

8 4 Nisan

Easter public holiday. Office
closed.
5.15pm BM program

21 17 Nisan

5.15pm BM program

Tuesday

1 26 Adar II

15 11 Nisan

4.45pm Sh’ma program - last
class Term 1
5.15pm BM program

25 Adar II

14 10 Nisan

10am LBC Book Club
11am Chocolate Seder Lunch
3.30pm Youth Mental Health
Forum with Nevo Zisin
5pm LBC AGM

9 Nisan

4.30pm Jewish Jam

2 Nisan

Sunday

30

10am Saturday 18 May

6 day of Omer

9.15am Morning walk
10am Exercise for YaH
5pm Yizkor, Kiddush &
Maimuna

Pesach VII

25 21 Nisan

9.15am Morning walk
10am Exercise for YaH
6.30pm LBC Seder

Erev Pesach. Good Friday.
Office closed.

18 14 Nisan

9.15am Morning walk
10am Exercise for YaH

11 7 Nisan

Saturday

7 day of Omer

9am Torah Study Group
10am Morning Service
12.30 Chavurah Lunch with
Gary Levy

26 22 Nisan

Pesach I
9am Torah Study Group
10am Morning Service

19 15 Nisan

9am Torah Study Group
10am Morning Service
8pm An Evening of Music &
Song

12 8 Nisan

Rosh Chodesh Nisan

9am Torah Study Group
10am Morning Service

5 1 Nisan

5-6 April: LBC Shabbat Away in
Geelong

9.15am Morning walk
10am Exercise for YaH

4 29 Adar II

Friday

Volunteer shabbat Morning Service

5 day of Omer

ANZAC Day. Office closed

24 20 Nisan

17 13 Nisan

10 6 Nisan

3 28 Adar II

Thursday

Please join us as we honour our community volunteers and thank them for the time, effort,
skills and enthusiasm they put into a large variety of worthy causes around our community
from which we all benefit.
Chavurah Lunch will follow the service.

4 day of Omer

23 19 Nisan

16 12 Nisan

9 5 Nisan

2 27 Adar II

Wednesday
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27

20

13

6

Sunday

LBC Trivia Night

7.30pm Saturday 1 June

Monday

16 day of Omer

19 15 Iyyar

23 day of Omer

4.45pm Sh’ma program
5.15 BM program

12 8 Iyyar

4.45pm Sh’ma program
5.15pm BM program

5 1 Iyyar

Tables of 10 | $30 per person

15 day of Omer

30 Nisan

7 Iyyar
4.30pm Jewish Jam

22 day of Omer

14 Iyyar

26 22 Iyyar

37 day of Omer

4.45pm Sh’ma program
5.15pm BM program

30 day of Omer

10.30am HoS: The Kastner Train 4.45pm Sh’ma program
1pm Youth Forum
5.15 BM program
4pm IFTAR

29 day of Omer

21 Iyyar
10am LBC Book Club
3pm BM Workshop

36 day of Omer

11 day of Omer

28 24 Iyyar

39 day of Omer

10am Profile mailout

32 day of Omer

21 17 Iyyar

25 day of Omer

14 10 Iyyar

18 day of Omer

Yom HaZikaron

7 3 Iyyar

7.30pm Deborah’s Well

26 Nisan

Wednesday

Yom Hashoah

12 day of Omer

40 day of Omer

29 25 Iyyar

33 day of Omer

22 18 Iyyar

26 day of Omer

15 11 Iyyar

19 day of Omer

Yom HaAtzmaut

8 4 Iyyar

1 27 Nisan

Thursday

Friday

13 day of Omer

30 26 Iyyar

41 day of Omer

9.15am Morning walk
10am Exercise for YaH
6pm Pop-In Shabbat

34 day of Omer

9.15am Morning walk
10am Exercise for YaH

23 19 Iyyar

27 day of Omer

9.15am Morning walk
10am Exercise for YaH
5pm Friday Night Kids
7pm Shabbat Unplugged

16 12 Iyyar

20 day of Omer

9.15am Morning walk
10am Exercise for YaH

9 5 Iyyar

9.15am Morning walk
10am Exercise for YaH

2 28 Nisan

May 2019 | Nisan • Iyyar 5779
Tuesday

Iain Messer is our
Quiz Master extraordinaire

are you ready?!
6 2 Iyyar

17 day of Omer

9.30am Israeli Dancing

13 9 Iyyar
9.30am Israeli Dancing

24 day of Omer

20 16 Iyyar
9.30am Israeli Dancing

31 day of Omer

27 23 Iyyar

9.30am Israeli Dancing

38 day of Omer

Saturday

3 29 Nisan

14 day of Omer

9am Torah Study Group
10am Morning Service

10 6 Iyyar

4

11

18

9am Torah Study Group
10am Morning Service
7pm Yom HaAtzmaut Dinner

21 day of Omer

17 13 Iyyar

25

9am Torah Study Group
10am Volunteer Shabbat Service
12.30 Volunteers Chavurah Luch
2.15pm Lyon House Museum

28 day of Omer

35 day of Omer

9am Torah Study Group
10am Morning Service
BM Maya Bornstein

24 20 Iyyar

31

Youth Page
Young LBC

I

t has been
a busy term
for young
people at Leo
Baeck Centre,
with an energetic
start to the Sh’ma
year. Some highlights
this term, and upcoming dates to
diarise, are as follows:

PURIM WITH NETZER

CHOCOLATE SEDER

Sh’ma students had a great time
exploring the story of Purim with
Netzer. Here are some pictures
from the mini-spiel we made,
featuring Vashti’s defiance,
Mordechai refusing to bow down to
Haman, and a news report telling
the story of Haman’s downfall!

Chocolate Seder lunch is taking
place on Sunday 14th April,
11am-1.30pm. The whole family is
welcome.

WELCOME SHABBAT
On Saturday 9th March, we hosted
a Welcome Shabbat service for
the students of Sh’ma. They
congregated on the bimah to
receive a blessing from Rabbi
Jonathan, and then narrated a
story of the tabernacle for the
congregation. This was followed
by a delicious Kiddush. It was
a pleasure to meet some of our
new families, as well as share the
intelligence and spirit of our young
people with the wider kehillat.

BYO hard-boiled egg for each family
member.

PIZZA SHABBAT
Pizza Shabbat is coming up in a few
months, and to make it even better,
it’s a Shavuot themed event. This
means Pizza-and-Icecream Shabbat
- Friday 7th June at 6-8pm.

NETZER NOTICES
Winter Camp
Dates for Netzer camp this year
have been confirmed: Machane
B’yachad (Grades 3 – Year 12) will
be held 2 – 7th July.
Netzer Sleepover
Netzer will be holding a sleepover
after their Kabbalat Shabbat
service on Friday 14th June.
The contact for Netzer activities is
Rochelle on 0438 043 535.

YOUTH ART EXHIBITION
You may have noticed some
beautiful and exciting artwork
on the walls of the Leo Baeck
Arts Centre. This is all work
created by the young people
at LBC, under the guidance
of Val Silberberg and the Arts
Committee.
Please visit the exhibition
while you can, as it really
showcases some exceptional
work.
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At the Exhibition launch: young artists (l-r) Maya
Silberberg, Hannah Ogawa, Gali and Tom Silberberg

Dvar Torah

Stephanie Mann - Bat Mitzvah
Parashat Vayikra

T

oday, I am a Mann. But I’ve
always been a Mann so that
doesn’t really mean much!
What today actually represents is
me formally taking on Judaism as
my religious identity. Becoming
a Bat Mitzvah represents
leaving childhood and entering
adolescence, if not quite yet
adulthood. I would like to thank
everyone who has helped me
come this far and who I know will
continue supporting me through
my teenage years.
My Torah Portion, or Parashah,
Vayikra, is the first book of
Leviticus, which catalogues the
laws of the Levites, the priests.
It describes what is said to have
taken place in the Tabernacle, a
portable sanctuary in the centre
of the Israelite camp, located in
the Sinai wilderness. God has given
Moses instructions to be conveyed
to the Israelites. The purpose of
these instructions is to enable
Israel — as individuals and as a
community — to enjoy a close,
ongoing relationship with God.

The instructions in this parashah
describe how to present God with
gifts from society’s basic products
from thousands of years ago —
meat and other animal products, as
well as grain and other foodstuffs.
These sacrificial offerings were
a key part of Jewish society. This
parashah describes five different
kinds of sacrificial offering to be
presented in the sanctuary.

Stephanie with Rabbi Jonathan

I chose to talk about the minchah,
the meal offerings. It explains the
specific steps of makings a meal
offering: how it should be baked,
measured and presented to God.

ARTISTIC OPPORTUNITY FOR YOUNG ADULTS
Are you interested in a short-term creative project
inspired by Jewish themes? Jessica will be working on
a Pesach Spiel with artistically-inclined members of
our community, aged from 18-30(ish).
You might want to develop your writing or
performance skills, or delve a little deeper into your
identity as a Jewish artist.
This project will involve a handful of Monday evening
creative developments and rehearsals, culminating in
a performance around the time of Pesach.
We will be exploring the story of Pesach, its main
themes and images, and what it might mean to us as
contemporary young Jewish people.

On the alter, the priest would
remove a small portion of it and
place it on the fire, producing a
pleasing aroma for God. The rest
of the offering was to be consumed
by the priests. They used choice
flour in many of the offerings – God
obviously isn’t gluten-free!
One of the reasons I chose the
minchah was because I didn’t want
to read the detailed descriptions
of animal sacrifices. Though I am
not vegetarian I am attempting
to reduce my meat intake.
Meat production is a significant
contributor to one of the biggest
issues facing the world – and most
particularly my generation: climate
change. If we all reduce out meat
consumption, together we can take
an important step in reducing our
carbon footprint to protect our
home, planet Earth. Everyone can
contribute, in big or small ways.
Altogether, I feel that my Bat
Mitzvah preparation has been a
good time for me to reflect on what
I can do for others to make our
world a better place.

farewell and thank you!
Unless you have been coming to our
Kids Shabbat for 1-6 year olds, you
probably won’t know Katy, Jenny
and Benjamin, who have been here
in Melbourne for a working visit
over a couple of years and are now
returning to the UK. They wrote a
lovely card saying ‘Thank you for
making our time at Leo Baeck so
special. The children’s service has
been truly wonderful - the highlight
of our stay. We will miss you and
the community very much indeed!’

To express your interest, please email
jessica@lbc.org.au or phone the office.
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What’s On at LBC
SHABBAT MORNING SERVICES

Book Club

Youth Mental Health Forum

Every Saturday morning,
throughout the year, we hold our
Shabbat services from 10am to
about noon.

10.00am Sunday 14 April

3.30pm Sunday 14 April

Join us for a discussion of
The Weight of Ink by Rachel Kadish,
winner of the National Jewish Book
Award. The book tells the story of
two remarkable women separated
by three centuries, the ambition
that connects them, and the power
of the written word.

This forum will give us an idea of
what some of our young people
are experiencing and how we as a
community can help to understand
and support them better through
their emotional journeys. Guest
Speaker Nevo Zisin is an activist
who runs workshops around gender
inclusivity and bias. Afternoon tea
provided. A small note donation is
invited.

Everyone is welcome, and we look
forward to you staying afterwards
to share in our Kiddush.
Our fourth Shabbat service of the
month is normally followed by a
shared BYO non-meat Chavurah
lunch, often with a guest speaker.

FRIDAY NIGHT KIDS
Bring your younger family
members, 5 to 5.45pm, usually on
the third Friday in the month.
This activity provides an
opportunity for a short story, some
Shabbat songs and shared candlelighting and challah before going
home to your own Shabbat dinner.
Our next session is 17 May.

SHABBAT UNPLUGGED
Our next Shabbat Unplugged
sessions will be 26 April and 17
May. April service is a pot luck postPesach celebration. May service
will be followed by a two-course
catered non-meat meal, at a cost
of $15 per person for adults or $47
for a family of four.

10.00am Sunday 26 May
This month we will be discussing
The Invention of the Jewish People
by Shlomo Sand, Professor of
History at the Tel Aviv University.

CHAVURAH LUNCH
12.30pm Saturday 27 April
Chavurah lunch Music and Death
in Vienna: A Personal Odyssey with
Gary Levy.
In November 2017, Gary visited
Vienna for the first time. The
primary aim was to seek out the
‘ghost’ of his uncle, a musician who
studied, worked, and then suddenly
died there in early 1960, shortly
after Gary was born. This journey
culminated in a presentation Gary
gave at a conference on Music &
Death, in Vienna.
12.30pm Saturday 18 May.
Chavurah lunch LBC volunteers.

The service at 7pm is free to all, but
please book in advance to ensure
your place for the 8pm dinner at
trybooking.com/EGVV.

Please bring a non-meat dish to
share for lunch.

SHABBAT STUDY GROUP

2.30pm Sunday 28 March

LBC’s Shabbat study group
convenes weekly from
9-10am on Saturdays. Topics are
not limited to Torah parashot, and
we have a variety of presenters.

LBAC invites you join us for an
opening of Looking at You Looking
at Me, an exhibition of photographs
by Steve Einfeld.

Coffee and bagels are available on
arrival.
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Photography exhibition

An Evening of Music & Song
8pm Saturday 13 April
Join us for a wonderful musical
experience. Singer/songwriter
Sarah MacLaine and Sagit Lurie in
concert at LBC, for one night only!
Single $20 /Group of 4 $15 each.

LBC AGM
5pm Sunday 14 April
The 2019 LBC Annual General
Meeting will take place on our
premises at 37 Harp Road, Kew
East.
The AGM will be prededed by a
Youth Mental Health Forum.
Refreshments will be available. All
are very welcome to attend.

LBC Communal Seder
6 for 6.30pm Friday 19 April
Join us for a lovely musical and
relevant community Seder on the
first night of Pesach led by Rabbi
Jonathan, with a mouth-watering
new menu.
Members $55/Conc $42. Nonmembers $75

Yizkor, Kiddush, Maimuna
5pm Friday 26 April
Join us for an end of Pesach
service, commemoration and
celebration. Bring a non-meat dish
to share for pot-luck dinner.

DEBORAH’S WELL
7.30pm Wednesday 1 May
at a private home.
Speaker to be confirmed.
We ask for a gold coin donation at
each meeting. If you are interested,
please contact Janet Bau at
janetlovesscrabble@gmail.com

What’s On at LBC
Yom Ha’Atzmaut Dinner

Youth Forum

Pop-in Shabbat

7pm Saturday 11 May

1pm Sunday 19 May

6pm Friday 31 May

Rabbi Fred Morgan presents The
Jews of the Silk Road.

My Faith My Story

Join us for a Shabbat experience
at LBC with challah-making, potluck vegetarian meal, songs and
traditional blessings.We welcome
everyone with a Jewish heritage
or connection; please invite your
friends and family. Please bring a
non-meat dish to share for dinner.

A popular LBC event, this time we
will be dining at a Uygur restaurant
in Box Hill. A feature of the meal
will be a full lamb on a spit. Many
other dishes, including a vegetarian
range will be available. BYO. $45pp.
Book on trybooking.com/PJSV

Volunteer Shabbat
10am Saturday 18 May
A fascinating story of one man’s
pact with the devil to save over
1600 Jews in June 1944, during
the German occupation of Hungary.
Its legacy still bitterly divides
Hungarian Holocaust survivors.

Part of LBC Month of Interfaith.
All ages welcome, but this forum
is intended for young people aged
between 18-30 who are interested
in and/or involved with religious
life. $10/$5
Book on trybooking.com/BBIKE

IFTAR
4-7pm Sunday 19 May
Part of LBC Month of Interfaith.
Share a veregarian meal with our
Muslim friends, with brief talks
about significance of fasting in
various faiths. $20/$15
Book on trybooking.com/BBIPM

House of Study

ISRAELI DANCING

2.15pm Saturday 18 May

9.30am–noon Tuesdays

Our local Art Museum, the Lyon
Housemuseum on Cotham Road has
been expanding. It has just opened
with the first exhibition featuring its
new spaces.

$10 donation per session

ENTER is an exhibition of
newly commissioned works
by sixteen leading Australian
contemporary artists. It explores
the interrelationships between art,
the space of the museum and the
viewer.
Tickets: Adult $15, Concession $12,
Free for children under 12.
10.30am Sunday 19 May
Tom Tzafir presents The Kastner
Train.
A fascinating story of one man’s
pact with the devil to save over
1600 Jews in June 1944, during
the German occupation of Hungary.
Its legacy still bitterly divides
Hungarian Holocaust survivors.

Not familiar with Israeli dancing
but want to give it a go? Want to
socialise while learning the latest
steps? The first part of the class is
geared to beginners.
Everyone is welcome to join the
group.

JEWISH JAM SESSIONS
4.30pm Sunday 7 April
4.30pm Sunday 12 May
Enjoy Jewish and popular music at
our Jewish Jam Sessions at LBC.
No previous performing experience
is needed and sheet music is
provided.
Bring an instrument (if you have
one), or your singing voice, or just
listen — and also bring a small note
donation.

LBCinema
2019 Season
2019 LBCinema season. Please put
these dates in your calendar now!
We changed some screenings to
Sundays, in response to feedback
we received from you. As always,
sessions start at 7pm, and the price
is still $10.
Saturday 21 September (before
S’lichot service)
Sunday 27 October
Sunday 17 November
Saturday 7 December.

TELELINK
The Telelink Conference Program
is a free weekly program beginning
each Friday at 4pm and concluding
with the blessing of the Shabbat
candles at 4.45pm. Philosophical,
religious and social topics are
discussed.
Telelink provides a wonderful
opportunity for people who may
be isolated in their homes to make
contact with one another.
Contact the Office about joining.

WALKING GROUP
Starts from LBC on a Friday at
9.15am. If you are able to, and wish
to join us for a brisk walk for an
hour or so please contact Kathy on
0408 564 817.

A small note donation invited.
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Community Notices
Mazal tov

LBC VOLUNTEER GROUP

DONORS

Joe Isaac, a Great Grandfather!
Joe’s Grandaughter Hannah,
daughter of his oldest son Graeme
has a daughter, born late February.

Contact the Office if you would like
to volunteer your services, or if you
wish to register for our Volunteers
Facebook group.

We sincerely thank all of you who
have made donations to the Leo
Baeck Centre from 16 January to
15 March.

Stephanie Heller on the marriage of
her grandson Ariel Cohen to Sylvie
Gruber.

We thank the following volunteers:

Roslyn and Alex Huze on
their second grandchild, a
granddaughter Ava.

Sue Aarons (profile mailout);

Martin Badrian, Leon & Marjorie
Bloom, David Brous, Shirley & Moss
Cass, Nadine Cohen & Julie-Anne
Lilienthal, Marlis Cohen, Michael
& Mary-Ann Cohn, NR Coleman,
George & Kathleen Deutsch, Peter
& Ria Eisler, Joseph & Jan Epstein,
Alan Feldman, Barry Fried, Tony
Gardner, Whitel Gardner, Paul &
Helen Gardner, Craig Goldblatt
& Debbie Clarke, Mathi GottliebDrucker, Paul Grinwald, Mannie &
Regina Gross, Stephanie Heller, Alec
& Roslyn Huze, Walter & Veronica
Kastelan, Fay Kaufman, Anthony
& Dorothy Kerron, Louise Klein,
Christine Lederman, Margaret
Masur, Dennis & Fairlie Nassau,
Herbert & Janice Palmer, Evelyne
Perks & Joel Cohen, David Richter,
Colin Riess & Julie Contole, David
Robinson, David Rooseboom, Nigel
Rose & Barbara Amalberti, Peter
& Judi Schiff, John Shalit, Yaron
Shamir Caroline Tran-Shamir,
Renee Shapero, Geoffrey & Shirley
Shiff, Natasha Silberberg, Andrew
Silberberg, Leon & Susie Taft,
Robyn Taft, Irma Traeger, Dorothea
Tropp-Boas, Tanya Warms&
Kenneth Opeskin, Wanda Will.

Sharon Marmor on her new
granddaughter.
Max and Janeca Gross on the birth
of their first child, Shifra in January.
Mazal tov also to Edie Horton as it
is her first grandchild.

SPECIAL BIRTHDAYS
April:

May:

Ayal Marek
Karen Silberberg
Jack Cohen
Elly Fink
Esther Bornstein
Shani Langer
Josh Kentwell
Eli Spring
Danielle Pogos
Michael Cohn
Joshua Solomon
Jacob Bau
Natalie Davida Tavassoli
Lilly Tagliano
Christine Lederman
Paula Messer
Maya Marek
Alex Lubansky
Cameron Witt
Douglas Mann
Vicki Brous

SPECIAL Anniversaries
April:

Yaron Shamir & Caroline
Tran-Shamir

Condolences
Albert Isaacs on the death of his
cousin Victor Isaacs.
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David Rooseboom – new ASRC
delivery person
Jeanne Isaacs-Armitage (profile
mailout);
Security people – Ellis Edwards;
Alan Harvey; Rob Kendall (and
library); David Rooseboom; Hugh
Berryman Brook; Tony Kerron;
Janet Bau (Deborah’s Well);
Kathy Deutsch (walking group);
Lilian Cohen (Book club);
Julie Contole (helping with Jewish
Jam, archives, special projects);
Val Silberberg (Profile and LBAC)
Gillian Lubansky (Library)
Terri Nathan (Library)
Deborah Ogawa (6-star program)
Michael Taft (Shammas, Ritual,
general)
Patricia Fenner (new Chavurah
Lunch coordinator)
Lay leaders and leyning: Yaron
Shamir.

Thank you
Susi and Leon Taft for the generous
donation of the new radiomicrophones for the shul.
Pete Goodman who has donated
a copy of the excellent BBC TV
DVD series ‘The Story of the Jews’
(2013) which you will be able to
borrow from the LBC library.

EULOGIES
If you should ever require a copy of
one of Rabbi Jonathan’s eulogies,
please contact the office.

As usual, we particularly thank
the ‘repeat donors’ on this list,
and we apologise for any errors or
omissions.

BEQUESTS TO LEO BAECK
CENTRE
Our Centre is dependent on
donations to ensure its continuing
existence.
If you are considering making
a bequest to LBC in your Will,
information regarding a suggested
form of words is available from the
LBC Office.

CARE COMMITTEE

LBC OFFICE BEARERS AND STAFF

Our Care Committee offers assistance to LBC members who
need it. This may include visiting the sick or recently bereaved,
assisting negotiations with aid authorities, or helping with
suppers at Minyanim.

Contact Rabbi Jonathan Keren-Black
through the LBC Office or
rabbi@lbc.org.au
He is unavailable on Thursdays, except for
emergencies.

If you need assistance or want to join the group please contact
the office.

DEADLINE FOR NEXT PROFILE
We love to receive contributions from members and are happy to
format your items for you.
Please send your material for our June/July 2019 issue to the LBC
Office before 15 May.

JUDAICA SHOP
Browse our offerings in the Synagogue foyer, suggest how we
could improve our stock, and buy your Life Cycle, Shabbat and
Festival supplies from us.

We are the funeral service for the Progressive, Conservative
and wider Jewish community
Bet-Olam’s practices are grounded in the unshakable belief in
the sanctity of human life, the dignity of the person who has
died and the emotional, spiritual and practical needs of the
mourners.
We offer
• 28 years of dedicated experience • Eight Progressive Rabbis
• Pre arranged and pre paid funerals • 24/7 availability and
support
• Bet-Olam is a not for profit organisation • Jewish community
owned
(03) 9883 6237
This edition of Profile was edited by
the LBC office team.
Articles are accepted as expressing
the views of the author, and not
necessarily those of the Editors.
Articles may be edited for reasons of
length or clarity. Advertisements will
be accepted, contact the office for
details.
Profile is registered to Australia Post
Publication No PP 325 999 10035

President
		
Dr Jim Beck
Vice Presidents
		
Ms Tanya Warms 		
		
& Ms Gillian Lubansky
Hon. Secretary
		
Ms Caroline Oblak
Co-Hon. Treasurers
		
Ms Marlis Cohen
		
& Mr Mark Pryor
Immediate Past President
		
Mr Mannie Gross
Board Members
		
Mr Martie Abraham
		
Mr Ellis Edwards
		
Ms Deb Ogawa
		
Dr Michael Polack (Youth Ed)
		
Ms Lisa Sylvan (LBAC)
		
Dr Jon Taft (Membership)
		
Mr Michael Taft (Ritual)
		
LBC Office hours:
		
Monday - Friday, 9am - 2pm
		
Closed: Public Holidays and
		
Jewish Festivals
Contact Office:
		
T: 9819 7160
		
E: office@lbc.org.au
Administrative Officer
		
Ms Julie-Anne Lilienthal
Resource Officer
		
Ms Inna Lysy

WHEN MAILING ITEMS TO US Please always use our postal address:
PO Box 430, Kew East 3102
A timely reminder about packages of unknown origin

• DO NOT MOVE OR TOUCH PACKAGE.
• Attempt to determine the owner of said package.
• If available have the uniformed guard deal with package.
• Call CSG and they will advise or come and deal with the package.
• Contact the Police.
• Under no circumstances touch or attempt to remove package.
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been and seen

LBC Picnic at the Park with Old Fashioned Games. 10 February
Jewish Jam

LBC Community had many fun and
educational events and activities in the
past few months. Were you there?

House of Study with Rabbi Kunin. 17 February

Purim

Rabbi David Kunin presented a facinating talk on the Jews of Indonesia

Face and body painting
with Janet Bau



Recent B’nei Mitzvah
Workshop
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what’s on

shavuot seder

Tikkun Leil

shavuot

saturday 8 June 2019 7-9pm

LBC biennial Shavuot Seder, with prayers, readings,
songs and of course, dairy foods!
This time we will have guests from other faiths as the
eveing is part of our month of Interfaith Activities.
Please bring a vegetarian/diary dish to share for dinner.

saturday
8 June 2019

shavuot service

9pm-Midnight

sunday 9 June 2019 9-10.15am

Service includes Yizkor

Youth Mental Health Forum

LEO BAECK CENTRE PRESENTS

Victorian Premier Daniel Andrews has announced
that there will be a Royal Commission on Mental
Health. Acting Minister for Mental Health Jenny
Mikakos tells us that one in five Victorians experience
a mental illness every year. Beyondblue say that half
of all mental health conditions in adulthood emerge
by age 14 and three quarters by age 24.

NEVO
ZISIN

To help all of us recognise and understand more
about these prevalent pressures and issues, please
come along to hear Nevo Zisin sharing and explaining
some of these issues. You will have the opportunity
to ask questions at the conclusion of the talk.
Nevo is a young Jewish activist and public speaker,
and the author of Finding Nevo, a memoir on gender
transition. Nevo runs workshops and professional
development in schools and workplaces around
gender inclusivity and bias and has appeared
in various media forums discussing some of the
complex issues that young people face today.
We hope to have a better understanding of what
some of our young people are experiencing as they
develop into adults and how we as a community can
help to understand and support them better through
their emotional journeys.

lbc trivia Night

Study topic:
The relationships between Religion and
secularism from a variety of perspectives
Coffee and cheesecake between sessions

AUTHOR OF FINDING NEVO,
A MEMOIR ON GENDER
TRANSITION

SUNDAY 14 APRIL
3.30-4.30PM

NEVO IS A NON-BINARY* ACTIVIST

NEVO RUNS WORKSHOPS AND PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT IN SCHOOLS AND WORKPLACES
AROUND GENDER INCLUSIVITY AND DISCRIMINATION.
NEVO HAS APPEARED IN VARIOUS MEDIA FORUMS
DISCUSSING CHALLENGING AND COMPLEX ISSUES
THAT YOUNG PEOPLE FACE TODAY.

VENUE: 31 HARP RD, KEW EAST
YOU WILL HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY TO
ASK QUESTIONS AT THE CONCLUSION
OF THE TALK.

AFTERNOON TEA

PROVIDED BY CARE GROUP

a small note donation is invited to support Nevo’s work
* NON-BINARY PEOPLE DO NOT IDENTIFY AS MALE OR FEMALE

THIS FORUM’S AIM IS TO ENABLE US TO HAVE A BETTER IDEA OF WHAT SOME OF OUR YOUNG
PEOPLE AND THEIR FRIENDS ARE EXPERIENCING AND HOW WE AS A COMMUNITY CAN HELP
TO UNDERSTAND AND SUPPORT THEM BETTER THROUGH THEIR EMOTIONAL JOURNEYS.
A SMALL NOTE DONATION IS INVITED TO SUPPORT THE WORK NEVO IS DOING IN EDUCATING
PEOPLE ABOUT THESE ISSUES.

7.30pm Saturday 1 June
Tables of 10 | $30 per person

Iain Messer is our
Quiz Master extraordinaire
book on trybooking.com/ BBUXN

7 0years

engaging with community

Leo Baeck Centre

FOR PROGRESSIVE JUDAISM

++Prizes awarded throughout the night9819 7160 | office@lbc.org.au

++Please bring snacks and drinks for your table
++We ask each table to bring one dessert to
share with other tables
++Please bring gold coins to spend if you want
to go in any of the quizzes and win the prizes

are you ready?!
April-May 2019 | Profile 19

lbc beit hamidrash house of study committee
Presents

The kastner train
10.30 am sunday 19 May
presented by
tom Tzafir
small note donation

A fascinating story of one man’s pact with the
devil to save over 1600 Jews in June 1944, during
the German occupation of Hungary. Its legacy still
bitterly divides Hungarian Holocaust survivors.
join us

2.15pm Saturday May 18
at our local art museum

the lyon housemuseum
219 Cotham Road, Kew
to view their new exhibition

Enter

chavurah lunch

saturday

27 april
12:30-2:00pm

7 0 y e ar s

engaging with community

Leo Baeck Centre

for progressive Judaism

death and music in vienna:
A personal odyssey

guest speaker

dr gary levy

Please bring a non-meat dish
to share for lunch.

looking at you

ENTER is an exhibition of newly commissioned
works by sixteen leading Australian
contemporary artists.
It explores the interrelationships between art,
the space of the museum and the viewer.
It is the first exhibition featuring Lyon
Housemuseum’s new spaces.
Tickets: Adult $15, Concession $12, Free for children
under 12 years old. Pay at the box office.

2019 ANNUAL

YOM HA’ATZMAUT DINNER
7 pm Saturday 11 May
Guest speaker: RABBI FRED MORGAN
Topic: THE JEWS OF THE SILK ROAD.
venue: Uygur Restaurant

looking at me

Photographs by Steve Einfeld
LBAC invites you to the opening of our new
photographic exhibition featuring the works
of LBC member Steven Einfeld. Come and get
the first peak at the show and meet the artist.

2.30pm Sunday 28 April 2019
31-37 Harp Road, Kew East, vic. 3102

A feature of the meal will be a full lamb on a spit.
Many other dishes, including a vegetarian range,
will also be available.

Cost: $45 pp. BYO
book on trybooking.com/PJSV

